### Hampton Court Stakes (Group 3) (Class 1) (3YO only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Dr)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>5133-21</td>
<td>BERLIN TANGO 14 D</td>
<td>b c Dansili - Fantasia</td>
<td>3 9 - 4</td>
<td>Oisin Murphy A M Balding</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** White, emerald green hoop  
**Timeform says:** Another from his yard to hit the ground running with victory in Group 3 Kempton Classic Trial over this trip. Needs even more to defy a penalty here but that certainly can’t be ruled out. (Forecast 7.50)

| 2 (2)  | 11-9 | KENZAI WARRIOR (USA) 11 | b c Karakontie - Lemon Sakhee | 3 9 - 4 | Jason Watson R A Teal | 100 |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, red star, black and yellow halved sleeves, yellow cap, red star  
**Timeform says:** Won both starts at 2, a good 1m Salisbury event and a weak renewal of the Horris Hill. Easy to put a line through his Guineas return when blowing the start and remains capable of better up in trip.  
(Forecast 11.00)

| 3 (4)  | 32-1 | FIRST RECEIVER 15 | b c New Approach - Touchline | 3 9 - 0 | L Dettori Sir Michael Stoute | 98 |

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, gold braid, scarlet sleeves, black velvet cap, gold fringe  
**Timeform says:** Took a big step forward when winning 1m Kempton maiden on return, forging clear. Should have even more to offer up in trip for Royal Ascot’s leading handler. One to consider.  
(Forecast 4.33)

| 4 (3)  | 123-5 | JUAN ELCANO 11 | ch c Frankel - Whatami | 3 9 - 0 | Andrea Atzeni K A Ryan | 110 |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, large black spots and spots on cap  
**Timeform says:** Did well at 2 yrs and took a sizeable step forward when fifth to Kameko in the Guineas (66/1) on his return. Sets a good standard on that run and should go well again if stamina lasts out.  
(Forecast 3.75)

| 5 (8)  | 5211-7 | KING CARNEY 12 | ch c Australia - Petit Trianon | 3 9 - 0 | D Tudhope Charlie Fellowes | 102 |

**Jockey Colours:** Mauve  
**Timeform says:** Progressed well last term, signing off with victory in 1m Pontefract listed race in the mud. Shaped as if in need of the run and didn’t appear to stay in the Lingfield Derby Trial (11.6f) on return.  
(Forecast 34.00)

| 6 (1)  | 21- | MASCAT 265 | ch c Zoffany - Critical Acclaim | 3 9 - 0 | Harry Bentley R M Beckett | 85 |

**Jockey Colours:** Mauve, white halved sleeves  
**Timeform says:** Shaped well behind Palace Pier on debut before opening account in determined fashion in small-field 1m Newmarket maiden. Open to further improvement this year upped in trip.  
(Forecast 26.00)

| 7 (7)  | 3418-38 | NEW WORLD TAPESTRY (USA) 11 | b c War Front - Tapestry | 3 9 - 0 | A Kirby A P O’Brien | 89 |

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, orange disc, striped sleeves and cap  
**Timeform says:** Won 7f Newmarket maiden last September but has cut little ice up in grade since, fading in the Guineas a fortnight ago. Up in trip.  
(Forecast 51.00)

---

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** RUSSIAN EMPEROR shaped best in a messy renewal of the Derrinstown Derby Trial at Leopardstown last week and there is more to come from him. He can resume winning ways with Ryan Moore on board for the first time. First Receiver can progress further for Sir Michael Stoute and is a big danger, while Guineas-fifth Juan Elcano could be set for another big run if his stamina lasts out.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: RUSSIAN EMPEROR (8)  
2: FIRST RECEIVER (3)  
3: JUAN ELCANO (4)